Choosing Music For Your Williamsburg Wedding
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Stuck On A Song?
It's very important to choose the right music for your wedding
day. Whether it's a song choice for when you walk down the aisle
or when you dance with your daddy that has you stumped, you
will find a wide range of choices at WilliamsburgWeddings.com.
Processional Music
You will likely need to choose a couple of songs from this
category. One for family members, one for your bridesmaids,
flowergirl, etc... And of course, the blushing bride will need
some music to walk down to as well. Here are some popular
options...
Bridal Chorus (Here Comes The Bride)
Canon in D
I Can't Help Falling In Love
In My Life
March From Lohengrin
The Four Seasons
Trumpet Voluntary in D
See more suggestions
Ceremony Music
Depending on how many traditions and special ceremonies you
include, you may also have to choose a few selections from this
category...
Amazing Grace
And I Love Her
Ave Maria
Für Elise
Have I Told You Lately
See more suggestions
First Dance Songs
Your first dance with your new spouse should be romantic and
memorable. Here are some popular song choices for this
special dance...
A Whole New World
All My Life
As Time Goes By (A Kiss Is Just A Kiss)
At Last
Can I Have This Dance?
Can't Help Falling In Love
Don't Know Much
Endless Love
Everything I Do (I Do For You)
Faithfully
See more suggestions
Want to see more options for wedding music? Read the
complete article: Choosing Music For Your Williamsburg Wedding

Ask The Wedding Planner:
Question: Can you hire a wedding planner by the hour?
Answer: Yes you can hire a wedding planner by the hour. A
matter a fact if you just need a few hours with a wedding planner
for a little direction, contract reviewing, vendor referrals or help
with your wedding day schedule, this option will save you money.
Keep in mind that most wedding planners...
Read on >>
Have your own question about the wedding?
Ask The Wedding Planner!

Brides: Planning a wedding?
Browse Williamsburg Weddings and find everything you need
to plan your special day from start to finish!
You can find all this advice and more on
WilliamsburgWeddings.com
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Honeymoon In Florida!

